College Clothes

Many new and exclusive styles for young men, hand tailored by the best craftsmen.

A. SHUMAN & CO.
BOSTON

The Copley Florist
N. Flahaven
14 and 18 Huntington Avenue, Boston

Pierce Building
Floral Designs for all Occasions
Tel. 252104

DISCOUNT TO TECH

Clothes
College

Sachets, Perfumes, Toilet Articles
T. METCALF CO.

Tech Drug Store

Floral Designs
Always easy.

New Tech styles for young men, hand tailored by the best

14 and 18 Huntington
Tel.

Copley Square

WILL BUY FOSSILS

Institute Men Interested in Land at East Braintree

Several numbers of the geological discovery in a proposed to purchase a tract of land containing valuable specimens. The land is

Fishelson

Avenue, Boston

Pierce Building
Occasions

Florist

A very high proportion of the employees

Clayton Cigarettes

SEAL CIGARETTES

Boato=, mam., U.S.A.
DoO 1~ OaT O0.,MSAr.rm

Pierce Building

14 and 18 Huntington
Tel.

Copley Square

S-aturday at Waban for Waban School.

The following songs have been added to the score as published recently.--

Astronomer song, lyric by Dudley Chappie 1910, music by O. H. Danison 1911, "Boyson's Blind" by C. C. Case 1911, music by Charles Lawton Cottrell 1912, Pianola Act 1, lyric by Dudley Chappie, music by J. L. Champagne, 1912.


There will be a Nerve and Nonsense run Saturday at Waban for Waban School. The men will have the use of a shower bath and it is quite possible that a special car may be arranged for. A cross country dinner will be held at the Union following the run.

STONE & WEBSTER MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

HENRY G. BRADLEY
President
FREDERICK P. PRATT
Vice-President
GUEN W. TRIPP
Vice-President
CHARLES F. WALLACE
Treasurer

47 MILK STREET
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
53 State Street, BOSTON

Electric and Hydraulic Elevators

ESCALATORS (Moving Stairways)

"THE LITTLE PLACE ROUND THE CORNER"

COLEY LUNCH
QUICK SERVICE

"THE STUDENT'S DRUG STORE UNDER COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL"

We make a special effort to give the patronage of our student friends.

HERRICK TICKETS
ALL THEATRES

COPLEY SQUARE

Telephones 2329, 2320 and 233 Back Bay

McMORROW
College Shoes for College Men

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
OPPOSITE YOUNG'S HOTEL

"THE GIRLS ARE FIT FOR THESE"

Tech Emblems

BENT & BUSH
15 SCHOOL ST.
BOSTON, MASS.

GEO. H. ELLIS CO.
Printers
No. 273 CONGRESS STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

MORSE & HENDERSON Tailors
18 BOYLSTON ST.
Telephone Oxford 99

OUR FABRICS FOR SPRING AND SUMMER ARE READY FOR YOUR EXAMINATION.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO TECH MEN

HIGGINS'

amenities.

Hotel Lenox

215 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.

Charlies & Roscoe Co., Mfg.
Branches: Chicago, London

Vegetable Glue, Etc.

PHOTOGRAPHS

ASSOCIATION

VEILUM

PHOTOGRAPHIC

1608 REMON ST.
BOSTON
NEAR KEITH'S

TECHNOLOGY PHOTOGRAPHERS FOR 1909
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BOULDER GARTER

THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD

ULTRACUSHION

CLASSIC BUTTON CLASP

MEN'S BUTTON CLASP

GENTLEMEN
WHOM DRESS FOR STYLE
WEATHER, AND COMFORT
WILL FIND
IN THIS INFORMER

GENTLEMEN
THE VIOLET BUTTON CLASP

LIKE FLATLY TO THE LEG—NEVER SLIPS OR ROLLING

Simple, neat, handsome

ISO. 22000C, Makes
Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

ALWAYS EASY